Friday 26th February 2021
Dear Parents,
Our Christian Value this half term is:
Justice
Justice means taking responsibility for others especially the poor and those less fortunate than us.
We are asked by God to see that no one is left out.
When we read about Justice in the bible, we learn about loving our neighbours and making sure that
everyone is included.
How can you help others?
But let justice roll on like a river, righteousness like a never-failing stream.
Amos 5:24
Lewis: Working hard in every aspect of his learning.
Celebrating our children:
Henry: Producing an excellent diary entry.
Cerys: Impressing everyone with her amazing work
this week.
Endeavour Class: Josh– working hard to hand in his
What Would Jesus Do Awards:
work each day and responding brilliantly to feedback
Honey Bees: Bella for her bravery.
given.
Discovery: Harry for his kindness.
Robert– Trying hard with his writing this week to
Atlantis: Aubre for showing great perseverance when
entertain the reader and use quality handwriting too.
spelling days of the week and months of the year
Leyla– Wowing me in our Zooms by unmuting when
Enterprise: Neave and Jack, showing friendship and
asked and giving confident answers. What a star!
compassion when taking part in Fairtrade fortnight
George– Making me smile each week with amazing
activities.
pieces of work and great videos too. Fantastic work in
Endeavour: Joe for Wisdom – giving his absolute all to
French this week. Tres bien!
each piece of work and sharing his knowledge with
Well done everyone.
others on Zoom.

Fairtrade Fortnight:

Atlantis- Edward.
Enterprise- Leo, Maddie, Harry.
Endeavour- Harrison, Josh, Theo and Leyla.

Stars of the week this week:
Honey Bees- Freya - for her effort
and enthusiasm.
Discovery Class- Dexter - for
working hard in maths.
Felix - brilliant phonics work.
Emilia - for superstar listening.
Atlantis Class- Evie- producing a fantastic poster on
what “fair” means to her.
Myla- for excellent contributions to zoom sessions
and group discussions.
Rosie- for always working hard and giving 100% into
everything she does.
Enterprise Class- Lola: Having shown off her maths
skills on zoom and in Hub.

Honey Bees and Discovery: We have been reading
Mama Panya's Pancakes, a story from Kenya. We
found Kenya on a map and looked at how people from
Africa are the same/different as us. Murphy was
talking to his mum about how the characters in the
story are different from us and also how they are the
same. They are wearing flip-flops because it doesn't
snow there, but it can be chilly sometimes! He also
said their market looks like a festival and lots of fun!
Atlantis: This week for Fairtrade fortnight we looked
at the journey of a banana from being picked all the
way to the supermarket and looked at how much
each person gets paid and how much we think they
should be paid. We were very surprised to find out
that the people who do all the hard work picking and
looking after the banana don’t get a fair share of the
price paid for them.
Enterprise: We have kicked off our Fairtrade Fortnight
with a look at our wants and needs in life. We

considered what was essential and what was bonus.
We looked at cocoa farmers not being able to afford
the basics and discussed which essential we would
give up if we could afford it, it was a difficult choice to
make. We also researched what we can buy that is
Fairtrade to ensure more farmers receive a fair wage.
We were shocked to discover that Maltesers were
Fairtrade!
Endeavour: This week Endeavour have been learning
that cocoa farmers on the Ivory Coast are only paid
74p a day. We explored our needs to survive and
learnt that lots of those needs require money. No one
can live off 74p a day. We now know to look for the
Fair Trade symbol on cocoa products such as
chocolate to make sure farmers are paid a fair wage.

PLEASE VISIT OUR TUCK SHOP NEXT FRIDAY. 93PM.

Please look on our website to see our children
working hard at home and in school:
https://www.hoolesmprimary.co.uk/ourclasses/google-classroom/january-lockdowngallery/

E Safety Tips:

St Michael’s Church Worships:
Please visit the Church YouTube channel, by
searching "St Michael's Church, Much Hoole" on
YouTube.

Thank you for continuing to read our newsletter.
We hope it keeps you up to date with everything
going on at Hoole St Michael.

